
PRINCE TAKES HAN

With Roosevelt
in Peace Movement.

NEGOTIATIONS MAY B ON

War Party In Russia Still Skeptical,
but Emperor Is in Earnest, Hop-

ing to Avert Rising
"Wrath of Xation.

LOXDOX, June 10. The Time' St.
Petersburg cprrenjioBdeitt reports that
there has been nccere rioting at Minsk,
during which nearly 100 persons ware
shot.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 9. (Midnight.)
31. Boutiron, first secretary of the

French Embassy, had a long conference
with Foreign Minister LamsdorfC this
afternoon, and M. Bompard, the French
Ambassador, is hurrying back from Paris.
France, instead of displaying jealousy at
tne initiative taken by President Roose-
velt with a view to bringing Russia and
Japan together for peace, has apparently
warmly welcomed it and will give it co-

operation. No further definite develop-
ment Is now expected until President
Roosevelt returns to Washington from
his trip to Virginia.

Statements in the dispatches that the
President's sole aim is to bring the war-
ring powers together in direct negotia-
tions have been confirmed. There has
been no undertaking on his part to ap-
prise Russia of the Japanese terms, nor
it is believed, to find a preliminary basis
for negotiations. The main obstacle to
the President's crforts has been removed
with the Emperor's acquiescence in his
Initiative, and negotiations are probably
now proceeding at Toklp.

Russia's Probable Representative.
When the question of the naming of

peace plenipotentiaries is raised, the name
of George de Stal, who preceded Count
Benkeudorff as Russian Ambassador at
London, and who was president of the
peace conference at The llague in 1K3,
at once occurs to every Russian.

Notwithstanding the progress already
made, a great deal of skepticism is mani-
fested in certain quarters as to the re-

sult of President Roosevelt's efforts. The
public seems reluctant to believe that
the Emperor could have assented to any-
thing like a movement toward peace.
Some cynics even try to create the Im-

pression that Russia only seeks to ascer-
tain Japan's terms and then, by Haunting
the hard conditions Imposed in the faces
of the representatives of the people when
they meet, to arouse the whole nation to
resist them.

Such talk, however, is mere irresponsi-
ble chatter. The Emperor has cast the
die and will make peace If Japan's terms
be such that Russia can accept them with
dignity. The Emperor, it must be pointed
out, has not sued for peace, lie has only
assented to a proposition submitted by
the head of a .friendly power, and the
matter officially goes no further than that
Russia, now as ever, is ready to sec if a
common basis can be reached.

Zemstvoists Threaten Czar.
The commencement of formal peace ne-

gotiations, especially if coupled with the
prompt 'announcement of the convoking
of a national assembly, may avert the
threatened crisis which the Liberals are
forcing on the government, or it may ordy
tserve'to precipitate IL

Moscow is now a perfect hotbed of pro-

test against the existing regime, and the
address which the deputation from the all
Russian Zemstvo Congress has brought
to St. Petersburg to present to the Em
pcror has fairly stunned the members ot
the government. Nothing approaching
such language as that used in the docu
ment from men of such standing as those
who signed It has ever before been heard
In Russia. There Is a peremptory ring
about it which is ominous. Those bear
lng the address came to St. Petersburg
claiming to bo the plenipotentiaries or
the Russian people delivering an uui
matum, not begging terms, but demand-
ing rights, and almost threatening the
government with civil war if It docs "not
v eld.

What is more ominous still is that the
bodv which this deputation represents has
not left Moscow, but has only adjourned.
awaiting the Emperor s reply.

ZEMSTV7)IS'JTS AWAIT ANSWER

Delegates All Have Right to Present
Memorials to Czar.

ST: PETERSBURG. June 6:45 P. M.)
The important fact developed today that

the Moscow mooting of Zemstvoists and
Mayors has not finally adjourned, but
only temporarily adjourned to await tne
Emperor's answer to the deputation dis-
patched to him with the sensational ad
dresses telegraphed from Moscow yester
day demandng the immediate convocation
of a National Assembly. Count Hayden,
who heads the deputation, is here trying
to arrange for its reception, which he
would like to take place on Monday, when
the other members arrive. They are all
marshals of the nobility, and all, there
fore, by an ancient law of Russia, are
guaranteed the right to present memo
rials direct to the wcrelgn.

MOB ATTACKED WITH SWORDS

Moscow Workmen Refuse to Yield
Except to Cold Steel.

MOSCOW. June 9. Police with drawn
swords charged a mob of 2000 workmen
here yesterday, wounding many of them.
The workmen refused to disperse when
ordered, and the police fired blank re
volver shots at them. The mob stood firm.
whereupon the police charged and scat
tered it. There wore no further disturb
ances.

CZAR CONSULTS MINISTERS.

Council Considers Peace Message
From Kaiser William.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 9. (6:10 P. M.)
A Council of Ministers presided over by

the Emperor in person was hold at Tsars- -
Koc-Sel- o this afternoon to discuss the
.situation in regard to the peace develop-
ments. His Majesty's brother. Grand Duke
Michael, who has arrived here from Ber
lln. Is believed to be bearer of a personal
message from Emperor William advising
the conclusion of peace.

JOINS OTHER RUSSIAN CITIES

St. Petersburg Adheres to Zemstvolst
Address to Czar.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 10. The muni
clpallty of St. Petersburg has decided to
eive its adhesion to the address to Em
peror Nicholas adopted by the
congress at Moscow, and has appointed a
number of its members to join the depu-

tation from the Moscow Congress, which
will present the address to the Emperor.

Tobacco Stolen From Soldiers.
KAZAN, European Russia, June 9. An--

other Bed Crohn scandal has developed
that & donation of 5000 pounds o tobacco
intended fpr distribution anions the sol-
diers In the field is now on sale at Harbin.

CANNOT END THE STRIKE

Teamsters Efforts to Let Go Again
Prove Abortive.

CHICAGO. June 9. Aside irom one or
two feeble efforts to open peace negotia-
tions, there were no developments today
in the teamsters' strike. The attempts
at peace failed utterly. The chief ef
fort toward a settlement was maae oy a
committee of the teamsters, which at-
tempted to open separate negotiations
with the large State-stre- et department
stores. Every effort of the strikers In
this direction has heretofore produced no
result whatever, and the move of today
met the same fate as Its predecessors.

Announcement was made today by the
Employers Teaming Company that men
were reporting daily to its agents in seven
cities, and that It would bo possible to
rush to cnicago men a day. in me
event of a further extension of the strike.

The garmentworkers, the original cause
of the present strike, have come to the
conclusion that the teamsters have

the "sympathy" which two months
ago prompted them to strike in aid of the
tailors. At a meeting of all the special
order locals the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That In the event of the Teun- -
ctere' Union calling off their strike. It be
the Rente of the organisation that such ac
tion shall not terminate In any way the
struggle which the garnientworkera axe
carrying on against the National Wholesale
Tailors Association, unless the teamsters'
settlement carries with It a satisfactory se-
ttlement of the garmentworkers demands.

George J. Jackson - a tallyman em
ployed by a lumber company, has been
attacked by three union "sluggers" and
probably fatally injured. His assailants.
who escaped, accused him of being a
strikebreaker.

Forty Union Men Sent to Jail.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 9. Forty

members of the local branch-- of the
National Structural Ironworkers' and
Bridgcbullders "Union were today com
mitted to prison without ball to await
the result of the injuries of Edward
Joyce, who Is said to be dying in a
hospital. Joyce is a member of tne
local brldgebullders union, and last
nirrht attended a meetinir of the or
ganization. He was shot during the
meeting, but has steadfastly refused to
say who shot him or to make a state-
ment as to the causo of the shooting.
The 40 other members of the union
now under arrest are equally reticent.
They were arraigned for a hearing- be
fore a Magistrate today, and all re
fused to answer questions.

May Combine Clothing Unions.
NEW YORK. June 9. The International

Women's Garmontworkers Union, now in
convention here, has appointed a com
mlttee to confer with the United Gar
mentworkers and the Journeymen. Cus
torn Tailors Union, with a view to amal
gamatlon of the trade bodies. If success-
fully carried through, the combine will
make an international organization of
clothlngworkcrs, with a membership of
300,000. The Custom Tailors Union and
the United Garmentworkers have already
appointed conference committees. A plan
of amalgamation will be prepared and
submitted to a referendum vote. The
union also decided to levy a per capita
tax of 10 cents a month on every mem
ber for a strike fund.

Printers Confer on" Eight Hours.
CHICAGO. June 9. The eight-hou- r

conference of the International TypO'
graphical Union in the central dis
trlct. which includes Michigan. Wis
consin. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska and Missouri, opened hero
today. Where the book and Job --shops
have been working a nine-ho- day
the union asks an eight-ho- ur day.

PRINCE ARTHUR IS NAMED

(Continued From First ragO
without the least consideration of Swe
den, and on Its own authority, determined
upon the rupture of the union which ex
isted by virtue of a mutual convention
drawn up In accordance with the laws
and which can in no way be broken with
out the assent of the two countries. In
asmuch as the resolution of the Storthing
is a great and profound violation of the
rights of Sweden. It Is Indisputably neces
sary that the Riksdag should be sum
moned in extraordinary session without
delay to deliberate on the measures to
be taken by Sweden In view of what has
passed.

The -- resignations of the Ministers of
Sweden and Norway, at Copenhagen,
Rome and Madrid were tendered by
telegraph and accepted.

MINISTER GRIP GOING H03IE

Scandinavian Envoy Sails for Nor
way on Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, June 9. Mr. A. Grip,
who has been here since 1SS9 as Minister
from Norway and Sweden, and who is a
Norwegian, has engaged steamship pass
age for next Tuesday. He Is returning
home to learn personally the situation.
When he called at the State Department
to take leave of the officials he had not
made up his mind as to his future course
of action.

Consul Lund Awaits Developments.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 9. Henry

Lund. Consul at this city for Sweden and
Norway, who Is a Norwegian, was asked
today whether he intended to resign his
position In view of the recent develop
ments at Christian!. He said he was not
prepared to say what his future course
will be. "History is being made Just now
at home." he said, "and I shall wait the
outcome of the Issue. I cannot discuss the
affair at present.

Joseph Mulr. who served as first secre-
tary of the American Legation to Sweden.
and was Charge dAffalres to Norway In
1900-0- is in this city. He says that the
Norwegians have no cause for complaint
on the score of the consular service.
They have almost all the foreign offices
now, he says. Still there will be no war.
as he believes Sweden will let the whole
matter go. agreeing quietly to separation.

Hungary in the Same Boat.
BUDAPEST. June 9. The members ot

the Parliamentary opposition party are
sending an address to tne Norwegian Stor.
thing wishing it success in any constltu
tlonal fight and saying that Hungary, cn
couraged by the example of Norway, will
fight with redoubled strength to secure
her national rights.

Blasdcll Believed Drowned.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 9. Lieutenant

W. G. Blasdell's mysterious death was
fully discussed today on board the rev
cnue cutter Hush by the commission ap-
pointed from Washington to investigate
the circumstances of the officer's disap-
pearance and probable drowning from
that ve&sel earn' last Tuesday morning.

It was the opinion of the commission
uai tne ngni lurcn ot tne vessel prccipi
tated Lieutenant Bias dell in the wate:
and that he was drowned.

The paupers employed as bakers in a
county almshouse near Jersey City. N. J.,
struck for wages lately. They were told
that. If they did not return to work in
the bakeshop, they would be sent to work
in the stone quarries
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Second-- Hand Pianos
Owiag to the rery Urge shipments f Piaaos for our geaeral

stock, tie Pair, and state "buildings at tie Pair, we are Tery mack
crowded for space, and as we have ajrrite a amaber of good second-

hand and used pianos on hand we hare bunc&ed titem together and
will sell them at one-ha-lf their true value. Now is your opportunity.

Second-Han- d Organs
We also hare a large number of good second-han-d organs at $25,

$30 and $S5, worth twice that amount. All sold on oar easy-payme-

plan.

Allen &QHbert-RamakerC- o. !

Corner Sixth and Morrison Streets

TRACK 11 FIELD

Annual Intercollegiate Meet at
Salem Today.

0. A. C. AND U. OF. 0. LEAD

Pacific and "Willamette Stand Xo

Chance, but Work of Their Best
3Icn Will Have Direct

Effect on Result.

"WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
June'9. (Special.) The eve of the annual
intercollegiate field meet finds the re
sult more In doubt than ever before. While
there Is no doubt that the coveted cup will
so to Corvallls or the University of Ore
gon, which of these will be the winner
depends upon the work of Willamette
and Pacific, though neither of the latter
has a chance of securing the trophy.

3Ien In authority, from Eugene figured
tonight that barring accidents the chances
are even between the two state schools,
but the success or failure of Willamette
and Pacific In the events In which they
have strong men may give the victory
very' decisively to one or the other of
lh leading contestants.

Peterson of Pacific Is counted a winner
of points In a number of events, but it
Is said that in order not to overwork.
he will drop out of some events and cen-
ter his efforts upon the others. He Is
slated for the dash, broad jump.
half mile. d dash. run and
the relay race, but no man can enter In
all and hope to win, so he will be com
pelled to drop some.

Work of Little Colleges.
His choice of those he will drop will

have an important bearing upon the
points earned by Eugene and Corvallls.
For instance, if he drops out of the half
It will greatly Increase O. A. C. a chances
of victory, for It will not only give Grcen- -
shaw that race, but will leave Peterson
In good shape to take a place In the 23).
which U. of O. needs. The place that
Gates of Pacific will take In the mile Is
also Important. If he wins, as many
claim that he will. O. A. C. will lose five
points counted as sure by that team.

For Willamette, the work ot Miller.
Lounsberry and Shanks will have an Im
portant bearing on the result. Ford would
have been counted in on this, but he was
hit on the foot with a discus yesterday
and will probably be unable to go on the
track. Coach Hayward asserts that Miller
will take second in the quarter, but If he
should fall to do this. It will count three
more points for Corvallls Instead of two.
Coach Keller asserts that Lounsberry will
take first In the high jump, and If he does,
it will hurt the Eugene team. Shanks In
the mile is. rather an unknown quan
tity, but he Is almost sure of a good
place.

Oregon Xot So Sure.
Coach Hayward up to a few days ago

was confident of victory, but tonight he
has two cripples on his team, which fact
materially lessens his chances of vic-
tory. FriesselL Oregon's star man who
won 20 points In the contest with the
University of Washington, is suffering
irom a spilt muscle, and may be unable
to fulfill expectations. He will skip the

dash and will enter the broad
jump and the d dash. His con
dition then will determine whether he
will continue In the meet. Kuykendall
has a sprained ankle, which will trouble
him In the pole vault, broad jump and
hurdles, if not keep him out of some of
these altogether. If these two men fall
to do their .stunts properly. U. of O.
loses. With Eugene and Corvallls evenly
matched In the preliminary estimates the
victory may go to either by a good score.
especially in view of the fact that the
high Jump, pole vault and hurdle races
are events In which sure winners often
fall.

GHOATE WELCOMED HOME

PILGRIMS BANQUET AMBASSA-

DOR OX RETURN".

He Reiterates British Friendship
and Announces Gen. Roberts

Will Visit -- United States.

NEW YORK. June 9- - Joseph H. Choate,
the returning Ambassador to Great Brit-
ain, was welcomed home tonight by the
Pilgrims of the United States at & ban-
quet at Delmonlco'a. at which Bishop
Potter, president of the society, presided.
Many notables were present. President
Roosevelt wrote a letter of regret.

Mr. Choate was Introduced by Bishop
Potter, saying In part:

"I feel sure that every man, woman
and child In Great Britain is friendly, and
that as a people they are determined al-

ways to keep on good terms with the
United States."

The announcement made by Mr. Choate
that General Roberts would visit this
country next October excited much

UlS Beet Sugar Refinery
SEATTLE. Wash, June (Special.)

Approximately $1,000,000 will be invested
by the Amalgamated Sugar Company In
a sugar refinery to be built soon In the
Yakima Valley. According to W. N.
Granger, superintendent of the Washing-
ton Irrigation Companys works, who Is In
Seattle, experts for the sugar people are
making thorough tests of beets grown la

the valley and. Instructing farmers on
their growth preparatory to purchasing
supplies for the refiners.

DISTANCE RATES RESULT

Professor Meyer's Opinion on Gov-

ernment Railroad Regulation.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. June 9. Professor
Hugo R. Meyer, of the University of Chi-
cago, addressing the National Confedera-
tion of Millers today on the question of
Governmental regulation of railroad rates,
maintains that "whenever the public reg-

ulation of railway rates has sought to
do more than to eliminate secret rebates
and to guarantee that rates shall be rea-
sonable per se. It has arrested the decline
of railway rates and has led to the
adoption of the distance tariff.

"The conflicts of interest between rival
producing regions, manufacturing and
trade centers are so fierce." he said, "that
no government that permits Itself to be

Inin lhpm ran atand un under the
sectional feelings thus aroused unless that
government shall settle these conflicts
upon some hard and fast mechanical
KkIii rwrmlts of no exercise of
judgment or discretion. The Interstate
Commerce Commission developed certain
mvinnlnil and rules for
settling conflicts of localities and of in-

tereststhe doctrine that railway rates
must be based on 'commercial consiacra-tlon- s.

as well as the doctrine that no
nannn Vnav tw dtnrived of the advan
tages accruing to him by virtue of his
geographical position, or. conversely, that
no person may be relieved of the disa
bilities under which he labors oy virtue

f Vil fAnrranhleal oosltlon. These dOC--
irin.s roonit in ratp made on the basis
of distance. Therefore, tho important de-

cisions of the Commission have generally
been made by means of the application
of .the distance tanns.

DANGER IN SUBMARINES

Slight Deflection of Rudder Caused
Disaster at Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH. June boat
A-- S. which was lost off the breakwater
here yesterday morning, rests on an een
keel in a sandy bottom. Thirteen bodies
are still entombed In the boat, divers who
worked all day long recovering only one
body. It Is expected that the vessel win
be refloated tomorrow.

The dangers Incident to the employment
of submarine vessels received a fresh Il

lustration at the court of Inquiry Into
the loss of the A-- which was held here
today. The evidence went to support the
theory that the accident was due to the
deflection of the horizontal, rudder, while
the boat was running lightly on the sur
face of her full buoyancy and the cover
of the conning tower open. The effect of
the rudder being deflected under such
conditions was the rapid downward move
ment which has been described as a "dip."
This brought the top of the conning
Tower awash, admitting an onrush of
water. The divers discovered that there
were no holes In the vessel.

PROMISED T0 GO HOME

Wavcl Cunningham Placed on Train
in San Francisco by Police.

SAN FRANCISCO. June
Miss Cunningham and a roan named
Smith arrived in San Francisco In the
latter part of May. Miss Cunningham
was suspected of passing a worthless
check on a jewelry firm In Portland, but
satisfied the local officers of her Inno
cence. She was told to leave Smith, who
Is an Oregon hardware man. and return
home. She failed to obey, and a few
days later was put aboard a train and
promised the local authorities she would
go direct to her home In Pendleton. Be-
fore leaving she confessed that she was
soon l6 become a mother.

She stated that she met Smith in Port-
land when on, her why to a convent In
San Jose, CaL

REMOVAL OF JONES' BODY

Torpedo-Boa- t "Will Carry It Down
Seine to Havre.

PARIS. June 9 OHO P. M.) The French
government has Indicated Its willingness
to assign a torpedo-bo- at to carry the body
of Paul Jones down the River Seine from
Paris to Havre, where a French squadron
will deliver the body to the American
squadron. This will necessitate a change
In the rendezvous of the American squad-
ron from Cherbourg to Havre, which Is
now under consideration.

MAESTRETTI IS ACQUITTED

Freed From Charge of Violating
Election Laws.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9. The jury In
the case of F. W. Maestrettl. president
of the Board of Public Works, brought in
a verdict of acquittal tonight. Maestrettl
was charged with subornation of perjury
In connection with the case of Wyman.
charged with violating the primary elec-
tion laws.

SAMAR REBELS KILLED

Chief and 39 Followers Perish in
Battle With Americans.

MANILA, June 10. Enrique Daguhob,
the leader of the insurgent movement in
the Island of Samar. was killed, together
with 29 of his followers. June 4, according
to advices Just received.

A write of error has been refused, by
the United States Supreme Court la the
case of Mrs. Mary Rogers, of Vermont.
who is under sentence to be hanged for
the murder of her husband. This de
stroys aer last' soars.

Wl ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNG'S FAMOUS $3.00 HATS FOR MEN

Duck Outing Hats, Caps
These are the goods youH want for general outdoor

wear and all outing purposes.
We are now showing a most complete line of white

and linen-col- or Duck Hats, Batavia cloth and linen
Hats for ladies, misses and children. Included are the
sailor, Maxine Elliott and walking effects, also numer-
ous styles of caps and Tam O'Shanters. Positively the
largest variety in the city to choose from. For Satur-

day we have marked them all at special prices

35, 75 S9& 1.00, $1.15, 1.25, 1.85 '

$10.50 Black Silk Coats $7.95
$1.25 "Dena" Kid Gloves 98c
Our "Dena" Overseam Kid Gloves, Paris point embroi-

dery, all 'shades; the best glove offered for $1.25, for this
sale" : 9S

$1 English Lisle Gloves 79c
Women's clasp English Lisle Gloves, self and two-ton-

embroidery in black, white, mode and navy; regular price
$1.00, for this sale 79

75c Net Back Gloves at 49c
"Women's Lisle Palm, Net Baqk Gloves in black, white,

mode, brown, tan and beaver; regular price 7oc, for this
sale 49

50c Neckwear 25c
Today we offer Women's Silk Stock Collars with

tabs, white and colors, a large variety to select
from; regular price 50c, for this sale 2op

OR
with large figures roses, birds,

etc.; regular price Sc. for this sale 5

Women's lisle finish ribbed cotton
Vests, L. N. N. S., white only; regular price
35c, for this sale 18r

Women's Richelieu ribbed lisle Vests, silk tape
neck, L. N. N. S., white only; regular price 35c,
for this sale 25 rp

FOR THE LITTLE FOLK Edna May Hats,
Poke French and Revere Caps, Mull
Hats, Linen and Pique Hats, made of fine lawn,
Swiss. Pique, etc. Lace and ribbon

a large variety to select from; spe-
cial value at 25c, 35c, 50c 75c, $1.00 to 4.50

FOR THE LITTLE FOLK Buster Brown and
Russian Dresses, made of lawn and

fancy braid and
sizes 2 to G vears; special value at 50c. 75c,
$1.00, $1.65 to 2.50

From

OF 500

California Promotion Committee
Day Will" Bo Observed by Many

at Fair.
Trip "Up

SAN FRANCISCO June 9. (Special.) In
the most elaborately equipped special
train which ever rolled over the rails In
California, 500 ot the moat prominent busi-

ness men ot the state will depart tomor
row night on the Promotion Committee"
excursion .to the Portland Fair. Tne tram
Is made up ot Pullman,
composite, dining and observation cars.J
ten In alL The party win celebrate Cali
fornia Promotion Committee day. Monday
next, at the Exposition.

have been made to stop
the train for five minutes at Slxteectn
street. Oakland, for the purpose oC taking

and It will then proceed
without stop through to Shasta. Springs,
arriving- - there at 6:t3 Saturday morning.
The people "ot Shasta Springs win meet
the party at the station, and have pre
pared beautiful souvenirs to he presented.

of
On axrlVal in Portland ramming.

June-lZ- . tba Droeravace provides, tiiat the

25c .

Todav we offer HEAVY
AND SATIN 3& inches
wide, every wanted color in the lot; regular
price 2oc, lor this sale . .14;

8c Handkerchiefs 5c 35c Handkerchiefs 17c
KIMONA PILLOW-TO- P HANDKER-

CHIEFS but-
terflies,

Richelieu

Bonnets,

trimmed,

chambray,
gingham, trimmed,

Great
Comes

.Colombia..

compartment.

Arrangements

photographs,

Programme

ALL-SIL- K TAFFETA
TAFFETA RIBBONS

Women's white embroidered Handkerchiefs, scal-
loped border, over 100 styles to select from;
regular price 35c, for this sale 17

25c Ribbed Vests 18c 50c Black Hosiery 33c

35c Ribbed Vests 25c

embroidery

Ribbon

Women's fast black brilliant lace lisle stockings,
great variety of all-ov- and lace boot pat-

terns; regular price 50c, for this sale 33

50c Tan Hosiery 33c
Women's Tan Lisle lace boot, new de-

signs; regular price 50c, for this sale 33

Caps and Bonnets Children's Wash Suits

Wash Dresses

'embroidery

Buster Brown Suits in black and white checked
materials 1.50

Dolly Varden Dresses of checked gingham at 2
Russian Sailor Suits of blue ttnd tan chambray

at

Children's Cloth Reefers, in red, royal and tan,
trimmed with braids 1.75

Children's Reefers, of fine, all-wo- ol cheviot in
navy blue, made with fancy emblem on
sleeves 2.00

June White Carnival
'WE QUOTE LOWEST PRICES ON DEPENDABLE WHITE

lyman.woi-f-e & Co.

GOLDEN STATE BUY

Excursion Califor-

nia Monday.

TRAINL0AD PEOPLE

Entertainments

Entertainment.
.Monday

14c

Stockings,

....2.75
Children's Reefers

MERCHANDISE

party proceed Immediately in trolley cars
to the Portland Hotel for breakfast. After
breakfast the Exposition directorate and
other prominent men ot Portland will
meet the Callfornlans and escort them
to the Exposition grounds, where greet-
ings will be extended to the party and
responded to by Its members. This recep
tion Is to take place In the Auditorium.

After the morning- - reception the Port
land men will escort the party through
the Exposition grounds, pointing out ob
jects of interest, and will act as hosts at
a luncheon later In the day. Ia the even
ing a reception will be given to the Cal-
ifornia party In the New York State buildi-
ng-, which promises to be a notable af-
fair. There will be present prominent men '
and women ot Oregon. On Tuesday even-
ing a reception will be tendered the party
by tha Portland Commercial Club.

Excursion Up Columbia River.
"Wednesday. June 14, has been designated

as Columbia P.lver day. The California
Promotion Committee has chartered the
steamer Bailey Gatzert for the trip up
the Columbia River as far as Cascade
Locks, returning-- the same evening. Invi-
tations for the excursion have- - been ex-

tended to and accepted by over 200 promi-
nent men ot Oregon, Including the Gov-
ernor and other state' and city officials.
In the afternoon of Thursday a reception
will be held In the California State build-
ing. Returning, the party will arrive In
San Francisco Saturday morning. June 17.

Rufus P. Jennings, chairman of the Pro-
motion Committee,, will be at the head ot
the party.

STANTON A DEFAULTER

Suncrinteadent for Pacific Coast
Company Short-i- n Accounts.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9. (Special.)
A special from San Luis Obispo says B.
B.' Stanton, for ten or II years superin-
tendent "for the Pacific Coast" Company
here, was arrested this morninr on a
charge of embezzlement of the, funds ot
the company. Stanton, m aaaiuon to
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other duties, had charge of the company's
lumber yard there. The defalcation fig-
ures now show a shortage of $4000. and It
Is expected the sum will- - go over 510,000.
Stanton was" released. on $5000 bonds.

The James J. Hill properties at San
Luis Obispo consist of a narrow gauge
railway line 73 miles In length, which
.terminates at Port. Harford, one of the
main shipping centers of the Coast.' In
addition, there is a. lumber yard there
and an extensive system of oil tanks,
all under the general management of B.
"W. Clark and direct personal manage
ment of Stanton.

Stanton has jugt built himself a 000

home. The company became suspicious
In view of his other' large personal ex-
penditures and an expert" was put to work
on the books., Stantdn. when .confronted
with the shortage made no denial, and
offered to make the sum good. He was
not prompt' In compliance and his arrest
followed. The extent of Irregularities Is
not yet, known. Stanton was trusted com-
pletely and had a. fr.ee. hand.

MILK CRUST ON BABY

iMt All His Hair. Scratched Till

Bieod Rarr. Grateful Mother

Tells f His

CURE BY GUTICURA FOR 75c.

""When our baby boy was threa
months old, he Bad the sulk crait
very badly on his ieau$,so that all tie
hair came oat, aniit itched so badJiC
would scratch raatiLthe blood raa.1
got a cake of Caticara Soap asd a box
of Catkrara Oiatanemt. I applied the
Cuticara and put a this cap oa his
head, and before I had used half oi
the box it was entirely cured, his
hair commenced to grow oat nicely
agaur., and he has had so return of the
trea&le. (aigaed) iCrs. II. P. Holmes,
Ashlaad, Or.'.' ...


